The Ultimate Personal Luxury Spa

TIME
any WHERE
any WEATHER
any

Introducing the SpaBerry! The busy person’s spa with less maintenance, light
enough to go anywhere on any surface, deck or patio, and in any weather! By
simply plugging into a regular 110V 15 AMP outlet, your NEW SpaBerry is truly
portable! If you happen to move you’ll never lose your wellbeing investment again!
SpaBerry’s make sense for today’s consumer demands of a smaller footprint, less
chemicals, less water testing, better energy efficiency, Eco friendly and for those
that don’t want to share their water with their neighbours & friends, the ultimate,
intimate romantic spa!
SpaBerry’s are the coolest looking hot tubs on the planet, offered in amazing
designer colours to suit any décor! Once you’re soaking the body pain away in
your very own SpaBerry the only thing you’ll wonder is “why didn’t we get this
sooner!”
This E-Zine covers EVERYTHING SpaBerry, so please do enjoy!

SB-3

The SB-3 Juicy Details…
interior features

8
1,500
2
1
7"
1
125

exterior features

BerryJetz
BerrySage Nodules
CupHolders
Wine Bottle Holder
WaterFall Feature
LED Mood Lighting
Gallon Water Capacity

1 BerrySeal Cover
BerrySmooth Exterior Finish
110 Volt / 15 AMP Plug n Play
9 ft Retractable Cord with GFCI
Canadian Built
Unibody Design & Construction
360 Degree Insulation Package
BerryTuff Sealed Bottom
BerryGlide Equipment Kit
BerrySmart QR Code
125 Gallon Per Minute Pump

BerryStart starter kit

12
1
1
1
1
1
1

BelugaBerry

MochaBerry

dimensions & weight

92" L x 50" W x 29" H
96" L x 56" W x 36" H
285
385
1325
44

BerryPure
BerryFilter
BerryChlor
BerryFill Pre-Filter
PH BerryUp
PH BerryDown
Set of Test Strips

IncaBerry

OceanBerry

StrawBerry

SteelBerry

SpaBerry
Gift Wrapped Packaging
lbs Dry Weight
lbs Packaged Weight
lbs Wet Weight
lbs Per Square Foot Weight Wet

StormBerry

SB-4

The SB-4 Juicy Details…
interior features

12
4,000
2
1
7"
2
125

exterior features

BerryJetz
BerrySage Nodules
CupHolders
Wine Bottle Holder
WaterFall Feature
LED Mood Lighting
Gallon Water Capacity

1 BerrySeal Cover
BerrySkin Ostrich Exterior Finish
110 Volt / 15 AMP Plug n Play
9 ft Retractable Cord with GFCI
Canadian Built
Unibody Design & Construction
360 Degree Insulation Package
BerryTuff Sealed Bottom
BerryGlide Equipment Kit
BerrySmart QR Code
150 Gallon Per Minute Pump

BerryStart starter kit

12
1
1
1
1
1
1

BelugaBerry

MochaBerry

dimensions & weight

92" L x 50" W x 29" H
96" L x 56" W x 36" H
285
385
1325
44

BerryPure
BerryFilter
BerryChlor
BerryFill Pre-Filter
PH BerryUp
PH BerryDown
Set of Test Strips

IncaBerry

OceanBerry

StrawBerry

SteelBerry

SpaBerry
Gift Wrapped Packaging
lbs Dry Weight
lbs Packaged Weight
lbs Wet Weight
lbs Per Square Foot Weight Wet

StormBerry

SB-5

The SB-5 Juicy Details…
interior features

16
10,000
2
2
4
2
1
7"
4
125

exterior features

BerryJetz
BerrySage Nodules
SkullBerry Headrests
BerryStep Inserts
Molded Arm Rests
CupHolders
Wine Bottle Holder
WaterFall Feature
LED Mood Lighting
Gallon Water Capacity

1 BerrySeal Cover
2 BerryStep Insert Lighting
BerrySmooth Exterior Finish
110 Volt / 15 AMP Plug n Play
9 ft Retractable Cord with GFCI
Canadian Built
Unibody Design & Construction
360 Degree Insulation Package
BerryTuff Sealed Bottom
BerryGlide Equipment Kit
BerrySmart QR Code
150 Gallon Per Minute Pump

BerryStart starter kit

12
1
1
1
1
1
1

BelugaBerry

MochaBerry

dimensions & weight

92" L x 50" W x 29" H
96" L x 56" W x 36" H
285
400
1325
44

BerryPure
BerryFilter
BerryChlor
BerryFill Pre-Filter
PH BerryUp
PH BerryDown
Set of Test Strips

IncaBerry

OceanBerry

StrawBerry

SteelBerry

SpaBerry
Gift Wrapped Packaging
lbs Dry Weight
lbs Packaged Weight
lbs Wet Weight
lbs Per Square Foot Weight Wet

StormBerry

SB-6

The SB-6 Juicy Details…
interior features

16
12,000
2
2
4
2
1
7"
5
1
1
125

exterior features

BerryJetz
BerrySage Nodules
DoubleDeep Seats
BerryStep Inserts
Molded Arm Rests
CupHolders
Wine Bottle Holder
WaterFall Feature
LED Mood Lighting
BlackGlass LED Logo Door
BerryCap Filling Port
Gallon Water Capacity

1 BerrySeal Cover
2 BerryStep Insert with LED Lighting
BerrySmooth Subway Tile Exterior Finish
110 Volt / 15 AMP Plug n Play
9 ft Retractable Cord with GFCI
Canadian Built
Unibody Design & Construction
360 Degree Insulation Package
BerryTuff Sealed Bottom
BerryGlide Equipment Kit
BerrySmart QR Code
150 Gallon Per Minute Pump

BerryStart starter kit

12
1
1
1
1
1
1

BelugaBerry

MochaBerry

dimensions & weight

92" L x 50" W x 29" H
96" L x 56" W x 36" H
300
400
1345
44

BerryPure
BerryFilter
BerryChlor
BerryFill Pre-Filter
PH BerryUp
PH BerryDown
Set of Test Strips

IncaBerry

OceanBerry

StrawBerry

SteelBerry

SpaBerry
Gift Wrapped Packaging
lbs Dry Weight
lbs Packaged Weight
lbs Wet Weight
lbs Per Square Foot Weight Wet

StormBerry

The miBerry Juicy Details…
interior features

6
500
2
7"
1
80

exterior features

BerryJetz
BerrySage Nodules
CupHolders
WaterFall Feature
LED Mood Lighting
Gallon Water Capacity

1 BerrySeal Cover
BerrySmooth Exterior Finish
110 Volt / 15 AMP Plug n Play
9 ft Retractable Cord with GFCI
Canadian Built
Unibody Design & Construction
360 Degree Insulation Package
BerryTuff Sealed Bottom
BerryGlide Equipment Kit
BerrySmart QR Code
125 Gallon Per Minute Pump

BerryStart starter kit

12
1
1
1
1
1
1

BelugaBerry

MochaBerry

dimensions & weight

73" L x 50" W x 29" H
96" L x 56" W x 36" H
265
365
925
40

BerryPure
BerryFilter
BerryChlor
BerryFill Pre-Filter
PH BerryUp
PH BerryDown
Set of Test Strips

IncaBerry

OceanBerry

StrawBerry

SteelBerry

SpaBerry
Gift Wrapped Packaging
lbs Dry Weight
lbs Packaged Weight
lbs Wet Weight
lbs Per Square Foot Weight Wet

StormBerry

Comparison Chart

SB-3

SB-4

SB-5

SB-6
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VR/AR

Ever been in a hot tub fully dressed? How about sitting in a hot tub right in your very own living
room? Well now you can with the world's first and only hot tub VR Experience by SpaBerry!

SpaBerry’s are already the coolest looking hot tubs on the planet! New design architecture,
new designer colours, all new interiors, and product innovations with stunningly beautiful
design language. SpaBerry’s are an amazing finishing touch to any deck, patio, or balcony.
Now you can full immersive yourself in a SpaBerry right at home with the all new SpaBerry VR
Experience!
Featuring our all new SB-6 top of the line model, our VR Experience allows you to change the
color of your SpaBerry, adjust the jet action, and even enables you to change your
surroundings to enjoy the views!
It gets even better; download our Augmented reality app to place a SpaBerry directly into
your own space! From there the only thing better than our VR and AR Experience is the real
thing - contact us for special offers so we can get you a SpaBerry of your very own! Are you
wet yet?

Reviews

Be sure to take a peak at #spaberry on Instagram to see hundreds of unsolicitated
customer pictures, comments, and SpaBerry love!

Anytime, Anywhere,
Any Weather

Your SpaBerry is truly an Anytime, Anywhere spa. At only 300 pounds dry your SpaBerry is
very easy to move around as you see fit! Via a regular 110 volt connection plug with the
retractable 9 foot power cord including a built in certified GFCI breaker; your SpaBerry simply
plugs into a 15 AMP dedicated outlet.
Sell your home; take it with you! Have multiple decks at home; move it around for unique
perspectives! Don't like doing the mad winter dash outside into your SpaBerry; move it
indoors or into your garage for the winter! Have a vacation property; why not take it out for
the weekend! Are you a snow bird that heads south for the winter; don't leave your SpaBerry
behind, take it down south with you! Want to be the envy of the campground; why not bring
your SpaBerry camping! The possibilities are endless!
Your SpaBerry was built to get around! With our unibody design and BerryTuff Sealed bottom
your SpaBerry was built to be rugged! Rest assured that this is not going to change over time
either; our 360 degree insulation features 100% full insulation spray foam that is not able to
absorb moisture; this means that in 10, 15, even 20 years your SpaBerry is still going to weigh
it's original dry weight of 300 pounds!
SpaBerry is the truly Portable, Practical, and Affordable spa, built for every climate, built for
any deck, patio or ensuite... and built to last!

BerryPure
The Busy Person's Spa

BerryPure is an all natural species of Sphagnum moss that has been conditioning water for centuries. Assisting in
inhibiting the growth of bacteria, fungus, yeast molds and algae that can grow in your spa water, BerryPure
limits the amount of chemical sanitizer that needs to be added to your spa water. Less chemical additives
means less skin, eye and throat irritation, less chemical smell in the water, on your skin and within the
environment around your SpaBerry!
BerryPure absorbs minerals out of your water naturally softening your spa water. There are many of our
customers who are using well water with minerals like manganese, copper and iron. These minerals can leave
your skin very dry after leaving your spa, forcing you to put lotion on your skin. BerryPure is nature's water
softener eliminating the use of other chemical additives required to soften your water.
The average person uses their SpaBerry 3-4 times per week for 20-30 minutes. By having BerryPure conditioning
their water 24/7, they find that they are only adding 1-2 teaspoons of sanitizer per week.
(Make sure that you test your spa water weekly, maintain your PH and sanitizer levels)
The most important thing in any spa is that when you lift your spa cover your water looks good, smells good and
is the temperature that you want it to be at! BerryPure is the all natural way to condition your water and ensure it
is Clean, Clear, and Crisp.
The BerryPure pouch is easy to install in the grey canister top that sits above your BerryFilter. Simply open the
grey canister lid drop in your BerryPure pouch, close the grey canister lid and slide the canister over the
BerryFilter in your SpaBerry. The BerryPure pouch needs to be changed out every 30 days. The used BerryPure is
biodegradable and can be opened up and spread in your garden or lawn, no special disposal required!
All Natural, Biodegradable, easy to use, minimal chemical sanitizers and softer, cleaner crisper water!
BerryPure can be purchased on line and sent to your home at www.thespaberry.com

BerryFilter
Naturally Clean, Clear, Crisp Water

BerryFilters clean your water by catching any debris, dust, and particles that may have come
from our bodies, bathing suits, or hair. The paper filters also help to remove body lotions or oils
that get into your SpaBerry water after each use. We use a full size 35 square foot filter; the same
size that you will find in some full sized hot tubs. We do this because we want your SpaBerry
water to be as clean, clear, and crisp as possible.
Simply rinse out your BerryFilter at least once a month if you're using your SpaBerry every other
day. Increased usage results in your BerryFilter needing to be cleaned more frequently. Rinse it
out with a high pressure hose to remove all debris between the paper pleats. Use our "Filter Free"
cleaning solution to remove the oils and lotions trapped within the paper filter. Always be sure to
allow your filter to dry completely before returning it to your SpaBerry, as this will help to destroy
any residing microorganisms. For this reason it's always best to have at least 2 BerryFilters on
hand so your SpaBerry is always ready to use with a fresh, clean, dry filter.
Be sure to replace your BerryFilter after 12 months of use. After this amount of time the paper
filter breaks down and can allow debris to pass through the small holes that develop in the
paper pleats. Those particles can then make their way down into your pump which can affect
the overall performance of your SpaBerry.
BerryPure inhibits bacterial growth, while the BerryFilter cleans your water. Together these
products ensure that your SpaBerry experience is a very pleasant one, with clean, clear, and
naturally crisp water that other manufactures envy.
BerryFilters can be purchased on line and sent to your home at www.thespaberry.com

BerrySage
Life's better in a SpaBerry

BerrySage nodules can be found in varying body contact points within the interior seating
surfaces of your SpaBerry. This unique and exclusive feature stimulates a shiatsu massage
while you're using your SpaBerry.
The BerrySage nodules and Shiatsu massage action helps reduce tension, fatigue, muscle
spasms and can promote proper blood and lymph circulation. BerrySage also helps improve
the supplement of oxygen to the muscles and helps to make you feel rejuvenated and
increase energy levels.
The only thing better than using a SpaBerry, is getting a massage while using your SpaBerry!
Imagine 5000+ fingertips at your back, legs, feet, arms, and hands. Melt your muscle pain
away, and sooth your body back to it's healthy utmost form!
Be sure to take note of the different BerrySage areas in each one of our SpaBerry models
ranging from 1,500 nodules all the way up to over 12,000 nodules!

BerryJetz
Are you wet yet?

Your SpaBerry features our amazing BerryJetz! Ranging from 6 to 16 BerryJetz between our
different models. All BerryJetz offer 2 speeds of low and high; these selections can easily be
adjusted on the top control panel via the "Jets" button. The BerryJetz are all about options; each
one is individually adjustable simply by giving it a twist; customizable based on what might be a
little extra sore that day! We offer 4 different BerryJetz with each providing it's own unique
massage action; BerryJetz of the same size are easily interchangeable; just pop it out and move
it around as you see fit and customize your daily massage!
While relaxing in your SpaBerry maybe one person likes the jets, and the other just wants to soak
in the hot water; SpaBerry ensures that everyone is happy! Perhaps you're in your SpaBerry by
yourself; turn the unused side off and receive stronger water pressure out of the side that you are
using! Maybe your lower back has had an especially rough week; turn off all of the BerryJetz in
your SpaBerry with the exception of your lower back for a powerful deep tissue massage!
BerryJetz relive your daily stress, massage your aching muscles and get rid of your body's
tension!

7" WaterFall
The Ultimate Personal Luxury Spa

Every SpaBerry features a 7" wide WaterFall. This WaterFall is fully adjustable via the top side
dial that is within easy reach of either SpaBerry seat.
You can adjust this WaterFall to your exact desired setting, or even turn it completely off if
you're craving some peace & quiet.
SpaBerry is sure to set the mood, so you're able to melt away the soreness from those aching
and tired muscles.

Cup & Wine Holders
Life's better in a SpaBerry

No one wants to be nominated to get out of the hot tub and grab the next round of drinks! No
need to worry here; SpaBerry has you covered! Each one of our models include 2 cup
holders, and we also provide you with a wine bottle holder in our 2 person models!
No need to get out of your nice cozy warm SpaBerry and do the mad dash back inside to
grab the next round; your backup is right there within easy reach ! Remember to stay
hydrated while using your SpaBerry!

BerrySeal Cover
When Size Matters

Our ASTM Safety Approved BerrySeal cover simplifies the hot tub cover is so many ways!
With it's one piece design the SpaBerry BerrySeal cover is able to offer you better heat and
water retention. While the cover is closed you have virtually 0% humidity loss from your
SpaBerry. This all ensures a better performing product with lower energy cost! The unibody
design also allows you to avoid the expensive hydraulic lift kits; the BerrySeal cover is light
enough for anyone to lift it on their own!
Once your SpaBerry arrives home, simply place the BerrySeal cover in place, pull the 6 straps
down into place, mark the clips, drill the provided screws into place, and your BerrySeal
cover is installed! 2 clips on either side, and 1 at each end ensure that your SpaBerry is
completely sealed during those cold winter months!
Your BerrySeal cover is finished off in our OstrichSkin Exterior featuring small dimples to
simulate real ostrich skin leather. An exotic stylish finishing touch to your SpaBerry… that
elegant look… that sexy design that discerning customers are looking for.

BerrySmart
SpaBerry - The Hot Tub Evolution

Being smart is what SpaBerry is all about.
Your new SpaBerry comes with it's own BerrySmart QR Code conveniently located on the
topside control of your Spa. Using your smart phone or tablet simply scan the BerrySmart QR
code and your automatically taken to our website www.thespaberry.com to order more
supplies, maintenance products, or even check out our FAQ videos, our Blog, and check up
on current special offers.

360 Degree Insulation
Anytime, Anywhere, Any Weather

360 Degree insulation means just that; your SpaBerry is fully insulated on all sides and even on
the bottom, with a top grade spray foam insulation. This ensures that all SpaBerrys are built for
the harshest of climates, tested all the way down to -72 degrees Celsius.

Insulation is such a critical performance piece of every SpaBerry when it comes to energy
efficiency. Throughout a full calendar year you're looking at $18 per month on average of
electricity consumption. This is based on using your SpaBerry every other day for 20 to 30
minutes, and keeping your SpaBerry cover on when not in use! More specifically you'll
experience $13 to $15 in summer months, and $24 to $26 during the winter.
Your SpaBerry is not going to break the bank upfront or over time. It's built to perform very
well and be extremely energy efficient in any type of climate. SpaBerry in the Anywhere,
Anytime and Any Weather Spa!

BerryTuff
The Ultimate Personal Luxury Spa

Once we have insulated the undercarriage of your SpaBerry, we completely sealed the
bottom with our BerryTuff black hard plastic undercarriage.
This ensures that the bottom of your SpaBerry is protected for years and years to come! The
BerryTuff sealed bottom is designed to prevent environmental intrusion.
The BerryTuff bottom ensures that no little critters are able to bury themselves up into your
SpaBerry's interior. This smooth finish also makes your SpaBerry easy to slide while empty on
most surfaces such as wooden, vinyl, or composite decks. The interior casing including your
insulation, pump, heater, and control panel are also protected against dust and debris from
the great outdoors.
With the BerryTuff sealed bottom you're able to place your SpaBerry Anywhere that your heart
desires! Grass, gravel, even directly on soil!

Rest easy, relax, and soak the body pain away; all while knowing that your SpaBerry is fully
protected and built to last!

BerryGlide
SpaBerry - Making Things Easy

BerryGlide is the only completely retractable equipment compartment allowing for quick and
easy equipment servicing! Your SpaBerry pump and master control panel have conveniently
been placed on the retractable BerryGlide. SpaBerry components easily glide right out of the
front access hatch of your SpaBerry for easy removal and installation should the need present
itself.

BerryGlide is designed so that you need only push down on two isolation valves which isolate
the water in the plumbing and the spa from the equipment itself. Undo two unions and then
simply pull the entire SpaBerry equipment pack out in front of the SpaBerry for quick and easy
part substitutions.
BerryGlide is the only retractable Spa equipment compartment in the world! A SpaBerry
original and exclusive feature!

SpaBerry EPC
The Busy Person's Spa

Available directly from the SpaBerry manufacture we offer our "EPC", or Extended Parts
Coverage. This gives you an ADDITIONAL 2-5 years worth of parts coverage, that commences
at the end of your standard 1 year Parts Coverage that is included with each and every
SpaBerry. This EPC covers all of your SpaBerry parts including but not limited to your pump,
heater, sensors, mother board, and your top side control panel.
Every single part included within your SpaBerry has been designed to be very simple for the
end user to swap out on their own. This is simplified even further with our own patented
BerryGlide System that allows anyone to gain full access to the pump.
What does this mean for our customers? It means no more waiting for a tech to come out and
diagnose your problem, no more trip charges for our many rural customers, no more multiple
technician trips for the same problem; we've made things simple!
If you do have a problem with your SpaBerry, simply fill out our E-Service Request form on our
website, https://www.thespaberry.com/sb-contact/?type=service , and one
of our technicians from our manufacturing facility will contact you on the phone, trouble
shoot with you and diagnose the problem, and if it is deemed that you require a replacement
part that piece will be expressed out to you, and the tech will email you detailed instructions
on how to swap out that part including pictures.
This offers you complete peace of mind knowing that any and all parts of your SpaBerry are
completely covered for up to a full 3 years.

BerrySkin
The Coolest Looking Hot Tubs on the Planet

Exclusive to our SB-4 SpaBerry; our full BerrySkin exteriors!
The full exterior basin of your SpaBerry has the Ostrich skin dimples. A beautiful finishing
touch! This way with the BerrySeal Ostrich Skin Cover closed, the finish is the same from top to
bottom and matches the cover fully. We also find that the Ostrich Skin exterior gives your
SpaBerry more of a matte type look or finish; a fantastic alternative for a slightly more subtle
effect. SpaBerry - artwork in it's greatest form!

BerryBlanket
Anytime, Anywhere, Any Weather

Spaberry's are the coolest looking hot tubs on the planet! New design architecture, new
designer BerryMarble colours, all new interiors, and product innovations with stunningly
beautiful design language. SpaBerrys are an amazing finishing touch to any deck, patio, or
balcony.
Be sure to fully protect your SpaBerry with the new BerryBlanket! Once your BerrySeal cover is
closed and firmly locked into place, the BerryBlanket goes right over your entire SpaBerry
covering it from the top right down to the bottom. This way both your vinyl BerrySeal Cover
and the Acrylic exterior of your SpaBerry are fully protected against all of mother natures
elements! Harmful UV rays, dust, dirt; none of it is a match against the BerryBlanket! Protects
against lifetime fade of your beautiful acrylic SpaBerry shell, and it will even prolong the life of
your BerrySeal cover!
The BerryBlanket also includes zip straps at either end to ensure a nice tight snug fit, so no
strong wind gusts are able to blow the BerryBlanket off of your SpaBerry.
A fantastic finishing touch that ensures your SpaBerry will be just as gorgeous decades down
the road as it was one day one!

SkullBerry
Life's better in a SpaBerry

We broke the mold one this one! Our SpaBerry SB-5 features a different interior experience for
the members of our SpaBerry family. Fashioned after the rear window lines of the iconic 60s
Corvette are the SkullBerry Headrests.
While seated in your SpaBerry this offers you a little more neck support with a raised headrest
behind each seat. This extra height offers you something to lean the back of your head
against.
SpaBerry offers the ultimate luxury, comfort, and style that discerning customers are looking
for.

BerryStep Inserts
Are You Wet Yet?

Making things easy is what SpaBerry is all about! On our all new SB-6 model, and featured on
the SB-5 we have incorporated two steps built right into the front of your SpaBerry!
This makes getting into your SpaBerry a little easier as you're able to get some extra height to
step up and into your spa. The flush mounted BerryStep Inserts feature our BerrySage nodules
on the bottom to offer you that little bit of extra grip underneath your feet.
SpaBerry's are the coolest looking tubs on the planet, and our BerryStep Inserts take this to the
next level! Both of the steps have built in LED mood lights that change in coordination with the
interior LED lights of your SpaBerry. At night in the dark, this is an amazing finishing touch to
any backyard! SpaBerry takes no responsibility when it comes to neighbour jealously!

BerryEventful
Calgary, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

Saskatoon, Saskatchewan

Winnipeg, Manitoba

Toronto, Ontario

Calgary, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

Saskatoon, Saskatchewan

Winnipeg, Manitoba

Canada & USA

Calgary, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

Regina, Saskatchewan

Kelowna, British Columbia

Canada

Calgary, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

Regina, Saskatchewan

Kelowna, British Columbia

Western Canada

Calgary, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

Red Deer, Alberta

Stony Plain, Alberta

Western Canada

Calgary, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

Red Deer, Alberta

Medicine Hat, Alberta

TV Show

Calgary, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

Lethbridge, Alberta

Calgary, Alberta

TV Show

Calgary, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta

Lethbridge, Alberta

Fort McMurray, Alberta

TV Show

Partners
SpaBerry is pleased to announce the following Partnerships

ARE YOU WET YET?

www.thespaberry.com ■ (855) 441-0550 ■ 4816 52 St. SE Calgary, AB T2B 3R2

